10th February 2020

Year Three ‘School on the River’ trip to Teddington Lock

Dear Parents/Carers,

As part of our Geography topic on Rivers, we are delighted to inform you that we have booked a ‘School on the River’ trip to Teddington Lock for Year Three. This trip will be led by instructors from the River Thames Boat Project and will provide an excellent experience for children to learn outside on a boat called the Thames Venturer (a ‘floating classroom’). During our time at Teddington Lock, we will take part in a range of activities including investigating the Thames foreshore, Teddington lock and weir, as well as conducting science experiments on rocks and soils.

This trip will take place on:
- Tuesday 17th March for Hazel Class
- Thursday 19th March for Cedar Class
- Friday 20th March for Juniper Class

The children have thoroughly enjoyed their Geography lessons this term and this interactive trip will provide a brilliant opportunity for them to review and consolidate their learning.

Children MUST wear school shirts, sweatshirts and jogging bottoms, as well as shoes suitable for walking. Children must also wear a warm, waterproof coat.

All children will require a packed lunch with a drink and an additional bottle of water, carried in a rucksack. (They will be eating their lunch on the Thames Venturer.)

The cost of the trip is £7.96 which includes the cost of activities, facilitators and entry onto the boat. The children will travel to Teddington Lock on the school mini-buses. We will leave school at 9:10am and return at 3:00pm.

We would be grateful if you could use the online service for payment and to give consent for your child to attend by ticking the permission box by Friday 13th March 2020.

Yours sincerely,

Miss J Cribb
Cedar Class teacher

Mr M Burns
Juniper Class teacher

Miss C Walker and Mr J Singh
Hazel Class Teachers